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Time to Renew? Many
of you expire 4th
quarter, so check your
mailing label! See p. 3

Register for Jacksonville Now!!
 First-come, first-served registration deadline – Jan. 20
 Special hotel room block deadline – EXTENDED to Jan. 10
We have seen registrations rolling in, and for those who have registered and booked at the Crowne
already -THANKS. Here is an update on deadlines and the meeting – full details attached.
1. Deadline for special hotel rate – has been moved back to the end of this week, Friday January 10.
 Please reserve your rooms this week if you have not done so already.
 Call them (code is ACL), or use the link at the Society website, http://aclsal.org/annual-meeting-2020.html
 If you can get a getter rate at the Crowne Plaza through your memberships or affiliations (e.g. government
or AAA) that’s OK – we send them a list of registrants and you will be counted toward our room obligation. IF
we are short on our room obligate it will quickly eat into our margin (which is small). Reserved rooms after
the expiration of the special rate are also counted toward our obligation.
 I will try to get the deadline extended to next week, but do not count on it.
2. Deadline to register for the dinner is and the all-in package is still Monday January 20.
 We must give the Crowne our head count shortly after the 20th and will have a few available after that
date for last-minute sign-ups, but don’t count on it. Once the banquet slots are sold out you could still
register for the presentations, and we can put you on standby for the banquet
 Full registration information is attached. If you are mailing payment to me please e-mail me to let me
know it is on the way and what you are registering for. Please, no credit cards by mail …. but ….
 You can register online at the Society website through PayPal. Note – you do not have to be a PayPal
member, PayPal will allow you to use Visa and Mastercard and perhaps other cards.
3. Presentations and other event info:
 I will send an update on presentations later this week; the original lineup is attached. One change: Jackson
McQuigg will not present Thursday but will be on Friday; we may find a second slot for him Friday.
 Jacksonville Terminal Headhouse Tour – this is the east end of the Convention Center, and will include
areas not normally open to the public.
· This is still on for Saturday at 11:00 AM and will take about an hour
· We will meet at the Prime Osborne Convention Center by the entrance to the train show (west end)
· You are on your own to get to the Convention Center; e-mail me if you need a buddy to ride with,
perhaps we can work something out.
· There is no extra cost for this tour. We are giving them a copy of Joe Oates’ power point presentation.
4. The Crowne has completed refurbishment of the elevators, elevator lobbies, our meeting rooms
and the ball room. The lobby is currently under renovation and the bar is temporarily back in the dining
area. There is a temporary check- in facility between the two towers, and you may have to enter on the east
side of Tower 2 around back. We hope for the lobby to be advanced or completed by our event. I know we
are $10 more this year for the whole deal; we were $85 for several years, but the room and facility charges
are up a little this year, so we had to bump it to $95. Compared to other HS meetings, I still feel this is a
good deal, and I can tell you we have the best dinner!
So, hope to see you there. Jack “The Doc” McGowan (90-something-young!) will attend, has reserved at the hotel,
and just registered online. So, if YOU are not with us this year, I hope you have a GOOD excuse! – Jim Langston
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2020 Calendar Ready to Ship
Get yours now! Our all-color 2020 calendar leads with a stunning image of ACL
F2s in aluminum and purple with a passenger train on Wilmington’s Northeast Cape
Fear River drawbridge about 1950. Thirteen more crisp photos follow – an ACL
phosphate train in the Bone Valley, a spectacular Seaboard parade float from the
1930s, an ACL experimental boxcar just out of the shops, a Seaboard passenger local
in 1953, SCL freight action scenes, and many more.
Order yours today – $14.95 plus shipping, catalog C-20. And if you’ve missed any of our
past editions, any of those still in stock are now just $1 each plus shipping.

SCL Through Passenger Service in Color

Don’t miss this newest Morning Sun all-color book in our catalog, Seaboard Coast Line Railroad
Through Passenger Service by Greg Stout. The book begins with an overview of trains
operated by predecessors ACL and SAL, moves into the SCL years (1967-71), and concludes
with a section on Amtrak and Auto-Train over SCL’s routes. Images as old at the 1940s cover
action scenes, rolling stock, stations, and car and station interiors. Diesels appear in all the
schemes used over the years. Coverage is heavy of the New York-Florida trains and their
connections, with western trains pictured as well. Consistent with the title, there are also
scenes of trains traveling over connecting railroads on the routes to New York and Chicago.
In stock and ready to ship at our discounted price of $65 (reflecting Morning Sun’s new retail of
$69.95) plus shipping and Florida tax if applicable, catalog BK-93.

February Shows: Timonium and Jacksonville

We plan to be at the following shows – come see us and shop for our latest products plus a selection of older stock and clearance
items. We can always use help at our tables – contact us at editor@aclsalhs.org.


February 1-2, Timonium, Md. – Great Scale Train Show, Cow Palace, Md. State Fairgrounds, 2200 York Rd.
Saturday 9 to 5, Sunday 10 to 4. Details: http://gsmts.com/newdatesplaces.html.



February 8, Jacksonville, Fla. – Southeastern Railroadiana Collectors Railroadiana and Model Train Show, 9:00 to
4:00. Prime Osborn Convention Center, 1000 Water Street (Jacksonville Terminal). Details: Charlie Miller, 3106 N.
Rochester St., Arlington, VA 22213-1348, (703) 536-2954, rrshows@aol.com, http://www.gserr.com/.

More
Great
Books
Pullmans Derailed – Examination of Sleeping Car Wrecks, by Ted Shrady, is his latest carefully researched and

heavily illustrated book on the late, great Pullman empire. Published by ACL & SAL HS, this exceptionally
interesting and unusual book documents Pullman accident details and procedures through a trove of data,
analysis, photos, and maps you won’t find anywhere else. Specially priced at $27 plus shipping, catalog BK-88.
Amtrak’s Auto Train by Doug Riddell covers the Lorton-Sanford rail-auto service that followed the original 1971-1981 Auto-Train Corporation

in 1984 and exists today. This book complements Doug’s 2016 volume on the original A-T, also published by the RF&P HS, and tells the inside story
of Amtrak’s version through 192 pages of employee recollections and hundreds of photos. Discounted at $55 plus shipping – catalog BK-92.

Auto-Train in Color by George W. Hamlin is a new Morning Sun book covering both the original A-T and the Amtrak operation. This all-

color book features equipment, facilities, and operations of both companies, both trackside and onboard, as they carry passengers and their
automobiles between Virginia and Florida. Our discount price is $65 (Morning Sun’s retail is now $69.95) plus shipping, catalog BK-90.
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Carolinas Short Lines in Color, Vol. 2 by Gary Carlson, another new all-color Morning Sun title, covers historic southeastern short lines

from Greenville & Northern through Yancey, including steam-era lines plus roads lasting into the diesel era, many of them ACL or SAL connections.
Most of these short lines have been abandoned, merged, or acquired by group owners of small roads. Catalog BK-91, $65 plus shipping.

Florida East Coast Railway is Seth Bramson’s new history of the FEC with all-color illustrations and published in Arcadia’s “Images of

Modern America” series. This 96-page 6x9-inch softcover is packed with photos, postcards, and railroadiana items illustrating the FEC’s rich
past and innovative future, including the Brightline/Virgin passenger service. Catalog BK-89, a great value at only $21.00 plus shipping.

Harmon DVD: How to Read CSX Signals
Here’s another top-quality DVD from Distant Signal (member Danny Harmon), covering all the mysteries
of CSX signal indications and what they mean for train operations. Danny has filmed numerous
sequences of train movements and the various signals that control them in Florida and Folkston,
explaining in his clear narrations what each means. He covers not just the new CSX signals but also the
nearly gone ex-ACL and SAL types. Order now, catalog DVD-20, $20 plus shipping.

Florida Passenger DVD: Selling Sunshine

Selling Sunshine, The Florida Trains, produced by Trains Magazine and PBS, documents how railroads

moved passengers from the wintry Northeast and Midwest to the warm beaches of Florida. Narrated by
television star Michael Gross, this video examines in depth the lucrative routes and colorful trains that
served the Sunshine State from the late 1800s to today. Selling Sunshine is 70 minutes with 24 minutes
of bonus footage, with commentary by Society members and Florida passenger experts Bill Howes, Seth
Bramson, Joe Oates, Larry Goolsby, and others. DVD-18, just $29 plus shipping.

SAL, SCL Boxcars – Going Fast

Our Kadee PS-1 cushioned underframe boxcars are excellent HO models
that capture SCL’s early repaints in the “Smooth Cushioned Load” slogan
of ex-ACL class O-35 cars built in 1962. Just $39 each plus shipping:
catalog M-90, 635296 – M-91, 635282 – M-93, 635268.
And … a few SAL “Green Hornet” cars remain, No. 15492 – catalog M92, also $39 plus shipping. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!
Lively discussions, questions & answers, information postings, and more – sign up today and add your
voice to the conversations

https://www.facebook.com/groups/aclsalhistoricalsociety/

MEMBERSHIPS AND RENEWALS

By mail: ACL-SAL HS Membership Services, Box 138, Bucklin, MO 64631
Or use your PayPal account through our website, http://aclsal.org/membership.html

If your mailing label shows you expire this quarter, please renew now to avoid
missing an issue. The 1st Q 2020 issue should mail in late February.
Questions? membership@aclsal.org.

For product orders, use our Leesburg address with a separate payment, or place a separate PayPal order.

ORDERING BY PAYPAL

No PayPal button on our site for what you want? Order as follows:

1. On your PayPal account, click on “send money”; use internetsales@aclsal.org to send your order.
2. In the message area, give the catalog number and description of your items.
3. Florida residents add correct Florida sales tax; add correct shipping; total all amounts.
4. Click on “send payment”.
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ACL & SAL HS MINI-CATALOG – see our full catalog at www.aclsal.org/store/products_current.htm
NEW! – 2020 All-color calendar, 14 images with history dates. (2019 plus all other past dates in stock, just $1)
NEW! – SCL Through Passenger Service, Greg Stout, Morning Sun 2019. All-color coverage of ACL, SAL, and SCL
passenger trains, motive power, equipment, stations, and car interiors, including Amtrak.
BK-92
NEW! – Amtrak’s Auto Train, Doug Riddell, RF&P HS, 2019. Inside story of Amtrak’s Va.-Fla. rail-auto service.
BK-90
NEW! – Auto-Train in Color, George Hamlin, Morning Sun, 2019. All-color coverage, original and Amtrak Auto Train.
BK-91
NEW! – Carolinas Short Lines in Color, Vol. 2, Gary Carlson, Morning Sun, 2019 – NC, SC shortlines G to Y.
Florida East Coast Ry., by Seth Bramson – Arcadia, 2018. All-color history, beginnings through present.
BK-89
BK-88
PUBLISHED BY ACL & SAL HS! – Pullmans Derailed, by Ted Shrady – Pullman wrecks, accident procedures, much more.
BK-87
Auto-Train, by Doug Riddell – RF&P HS, 2016. Complete story of the original Auto-Train 1971-81, b&w and color
BK 75/79/85 W. Fla. Rails in Color, Vol. 1, 2, or 3, Pinkepank/Gulash, Morning Sun. 1-ACL/SAL, 2-SCL/Amtrak, 3-Bone Valley – SPECIFY, EA.:
DVD-16
Classic Florida Rails Vol. 1, 1940s-70s – ACL-SAL-SCL, FEC, early Amtrak – all-color passenger action. By HerronRail.
DVD-17
Classic Florida Rails Vol. 2, 1968-74 – SCL, Amtrak, also freight + SAL training film, all-color. By HerronRail.
DVD-19
Selling Sunshine, The Florida Trains – History of Florida passenger. service, by Trains and PBS – 70 mins. + bonus footage
DVD-20
How to Read CSX Signals, by Distant Signal – all about CSX (and ex-ACL and SAL) signals
LS-DVD-1 All Lines South color issues 3rd Q 1999 – 4th Q 2012 on DVD, with index – 12+ years of photos, articles, maps, much more
**** Lines South clearance on all regular in-stock back issues 2000-2011 – $3/ea. or 4/$10; see website for issues in stock
LSLS-21-2
Back in catalog but nearly gone – 2nd Q 2004 – special expanded 48-pg. issue on Atlanta, including fold-out map – special price:
LS-34-2
2nd Q 2017 – Burnett’s Lake, pt. 1; Riding SAL’s Portsmouth Sub; Riding the ACL, pt. 4, N.C. & S.C. routes; CSX heritage at Spencer
LS-34-3
3rd Q 2017 – SCL 50th anniversary issue: The merger in Richmond; Merger Day at Lineville, Ala.; Burnett’s Lake, pt. 2
LS-34-4
4th Q 2017 – ACL + SAL = SCL; SCL’s Display Train; Georgia RR Mixed Trains; Beredsford Curve, 1947
LS-35-1
1st Q 2018 – Yankee Railfan in Atlanta, pt. 1; SCL’s Early Motive Power; SCL’s Early Passenger Service; Riding the GaRR Mixed Train
LS-35-2
2nd Q 2018 – SCL’s First New Diesels; I Think I Was Born a Railfan; Yankee Railfan in Atlanta, pt. 2, SAL; Last SCL Circle Trip
LS-35-3
3rd Q 2018 – Chasing the Gainesville Midland 301; Palmdale, Fla.; Gulf Wind Circle Trip; West Jax, 1965; “The Western”
LS-35-4
4th Q 2018 – 30 Hours at Jacksonville Terminal; First SAL passenger trains at Broad Street Station; SCL West Coast Sub; Rail Tales
LS-36-1
1st Q 2019 – SAL, Atlanta to Athens; Fast Train to Richmond; SCL early track changes; Appleby trip Florida-Raleigh, 1946; Rail Tales
LS-36-2
2nd Q 2019 – 1978 Clinchfield steam excursion; Running SCL freights Lakeland-High Springs; Moncrief Tower
LS-36-3
3rd Q 2019 – Classroom on Wheels; Collision at East Lake; Palmland at Hamlet and Columbia; ACL diner that almost got away
LS-36-4
4th Q 2019 – 100 years of history: Jacksonville Terminal; ACL 1504 Turns 100; A Jump in the Lake
DVD-S5
Latest edition of Seaboard-Coast Line Modeler DVD, issues 1 through 20
SAL PS-1 “Green Hornet” boxcar by Kadee, NEW number, 15492 – QUANTITIES LIMITED
M-92
M-90, 91, 93 SCL PS-1 cushioned boxcar by Kadee – M-90 635296, M-91 635282, or- M-93 635268 – QUANTITIES LIMITED – SPECIFY, EACH:
M-87
Bethlehem Car Works SAL horse-express car – kit w/decals, less wheels & couplers
M-86
Bethlehem Car Works SAL Pullman 10-1-2 Sleeper, 2-tone gray – kit w/decals, less wheels & couplers
M-80
East Coast Railroads SAL cabooses, new numbers: 5228 (Va.), 5260 (Ga.), 5311 (Hamlet Terminal), 5256 (Carolina).
New shortline owners: Aberdeen & Rockfish 309; Durham & Southern X85, X86; Norfolk Southern Ry. 392, 395. SPECIFY, EA.:
MWrightTrak kits – out of production, only a few left of various types – inquire for current availability, first-come, first-served.
M-60
Seaboard high-side gondola replacement sides for Accurail kit $19 – or with undec. Accurail hi-side gon kit $32 – SPECIFY
D- Decals to fit Seaboard Shops/Shapeways models: ACL pulpwood D-89 (W-6 class), D-90 (W-7), D-93 (W-4) $4 EACH – SPECIFY
Also SAL: D-86 newer pulpwood cars $6.50, D-91 (older pulpwood) $6.50, D-87 chip hoppers $4, D-92 tie cars
$3 EACH – SPECIFY
NEW! – ACL HO lightweight purple passenger lettering (1939-57), with PRR and RF&P, letters up to 5 cars
D-94
Additional SCL passenger names/nos. decals, plus all lettering for ex-C&O sleepers, huge 8x10 ½” sheet
D-95
D-69
HO – SCL – passenger cars – lightweight cars; letters 3 cars
D-83, 84
ACL HO psgr. decals, black for ltwt. cars, D-83; purple for hvywt. cars, D-84, by ACL & SAL HS
SPECIFY, EACH:
C-20
BK-93

14.95
65.00
55.00
65.00
65.00
21.00
27.00
55.00
55.00
35.00
35.00
29.00
20.00
25.00
****
9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95
9.95
20.00
39.00
39.00
79.00
38.00
75.00
EACH




7.00
8.00
6.00
6.00

SHIPPING: 1 item $5 - 2 items $8 - 3 & up $1 addl. per item up to $11 max.; more details on website
Catalog #

Qty.

Brief Item Description (use separate sheet if needed)

CREDIT CARD: __MC __VISA __ DISCOVER
NO. _______ - ________ - _______ - _______
EXPIRES ___ - ___ SECURITY CODE _____
SIGNATURE __________________________

ACL-SAL HS Product Sales
Box 490563
Leesburg, FL 34749-0563
productsales@aclsal.org

Price ea.

Total

Fla. residents must add 7% sales tax

$
$
SHIPPING (see above) $
PRODUCT ORDER TOTAL $
GRAND TOTAL $
Name________________________ Date __________________
Addr._______________________ E mail _________________
___________________________ Phone _________________
1-7-20
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